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A script i write when bored in class. What can i say? I needed a hobby.
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1 - ONE!!!!

Kyo-I'm bored.

Kyo-Still bored.

*Leans over and falls into fountain* Woo, hoo. I'm still bored.

Ed-Uh, who is that?

Al-She looks a little drunk.

Ed-I'll say.

Ed-(to Kyo) Hey, who are you?

Kyo-*looks up* Kyo, who's asking?

Ed-F.Y.I. I'm the state alchemist Edward Elric!*shows watch*

Kyo-*snatches watch* Nice design.*opens*

Ed-What th- How'd you- I sealed that with alchemy!!!

Kyo-I don't care.

Kyo-`Don't Forget' What the heck's that mean?!

Ed-*Takes back watch* It's nothing.

Kyo-*shrugs* so what brings short one and metal man to our humble town?

Ed-*cringes at the word `short'*

Al-We're searching for something.

Kyo-What're ya' searchin' for?

Ed- We're not telling.

Kyo-Fine. How about a match?

Al-Like, fighting?



Kyo-Sure, how bout' a two on one?

Ed-*laughs*Sorry, but you don't look the fighting type.

Kyo-That's what they all say until the little ones get there asses kicked.

Ed-YOU'RE ON LADY!!!!!!

Kyo-That's what I thought, but tonight at 8:00!

Ed and Al-….?

(8:00)

Kyo-So, shrimpcake and the stainless steel wonder showed up eh?

Al-?

Ed-*Now losing last shred of mental sanity*

(So with flying colors Al is defeated((so much for stainless steel wonder)) and Kyo and Ed are in a dead
end tie)

Kyo and Ed-*collapses on ground*

Kyo-*gasping for breath* Not bad for a bean sprout!

Ed-You huff… either. You're ow… nimble as a freaking cat!

Kyo- *regained normal breathing* Well I'm tired now…

Ed- Me too…. Oh! Al! We forgot to book a room in a hotel! They must full by now…

Kyo-No worries! Come stay at my place! My 2 friends and I live alone so… yeah.

Ed- ^_-?

Al-Really? Thanks!

Kyo-It's no biggie!
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